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Industrialisation, Trade Policy and Poverty Reduction: 
Evidence from Asia' 

Peter Wan 

At~(ira1ion Naiinnal Universiry 

Canberra Australia 

Abstract 

Over recent decades, most of the developing economies of Asia achieved 

reductions m absolute poverty incidence, but these reductions varied 

peafly in sizc. Differences in the rate of aggregate economic growth explain 

pan. but not aU of these differences. One factor that wuld be imponant is 

the seaoral composition of the growlh. This paper examines the 

relationship between poverty reduction outcomes and the rate of @wth in 

the agricultwal, indusfrial and services sectors. It assembles available data 

on the headcount mcasm of poverty incidence in East Asia (Taiwan). 

Southeast Asia (Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines) and 

South Asia (India), from the 1960s to the 1990s. It then uses these data to 

analyze the cwnomic dereminanb of changes in poverty incidence. It is 

concluded that growth of a&cultun and services consistently contribute to 

poverty reduction but that the contribution of industrial growth crucially 

depends on the trade policy environment in which the growth occurs. 

IEL Classification: 015, D31 
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1. Introduction 

Among economists, the presumption that economic growth reduces poverty is relstivety 

unwntcovcrsial.' This e x p t d o n  is W on the statistical definition of absolute 

poverty incidence and two empirical otwmatiom. Absolute poverty indencc is 

defined as the proportion of the population whose mwmes or expendim fall below a 

given tbmbold, the 'poverty line', a level of h m e  or expenditure whose nominal v& 

is adjusted ovm time to hold its rsal put.chssing poww wnstant? The I d  of real 

inwme rcpnwnted by this thrashold is csm~tialiy arbitrary, but once it is dcbmincd, 

pov- incidence depends simply on the size ofthe economic pie and its dishibutieb 

The two empirical observatiom are: (i) whereas the size of the pie (real national i n w ~ ~ ~ )  

can change considerably over time, the &gm of inequality g e m d y  chges only 

slowly; and (ii) changes in inequality are not systematically related to the rate of g o d  

(Fields 200 1). Changes in poverty incidence must therefore n o d l y  bc closely lelatca 

to changes in the size of the pie -via economic p w t h  or its m v d .  Exceptloas 

should be rare, but they are possible. 

The available empideal evidence shongly supports this expactacion: on SWagQ 

the faster the growth, the pater  the reduction in absolute poverty. Nevdeless, 

diffeRncas m w t e  rates of growth explain much of the observed dBmnc8s in rates 

of poverty reduction, they do not explain d of i t  Obviously. diskibutive policies, 

technological change and cbsngcs in the international environment may all affect povertg 

incidence, bnt the nentrs of thegmwth itself may also be important 

'Among atra.c~oowins, u rnmb lsrj apea~eat m Ms. ln the au&or'a new. the lack of 
c o n s n u u s u l y  W v a  horn a Iailw to drstingvlab behusa. Lhcunrcsptr of him povony md 
nMve i n e q d i .  

' S w o  cmaies k p ~ w t y  huoidsnco asthnmaon h d n l d  mmmw (iaclWin8 Tdwm TbnUaud. 
Malays3a andUla Philippimu), while oUlarr W M o l d  arpesdmuo tor this purpare (includios 
Indh m d  lndonu~a). 



The Iiterahne on e w m d c  development has emphasized the soofornl composition 

of growth an a posaible dctsrminaot of ib distributional implidons, although this 

emphasis has b n  bmd primarily on apriorl theorising, rat he^ than empirical analysis. 

The most obvious mgmart is that m most poor counhies a mgoriiy of the poor h m 

rival arras and are employed m agriculture. Fmm this it has seemed probable that 

growth of agiicUmm is more important for poverty reduction ihan pm& of indusky 

or swim. Many authors m the development ewnormcs field have ttlken fhis new, but 

the wnclusjon d ~ e s  not necessarily follow. 

People m potentidly mobile. Given flcient h e ,  even poor people can 

presumably move to whiuhevex sector is gaaabhg the growth and thereby geoerStine 

Incomes. Rlwl poverty may therefore be reduced by urbm-ha& growth, drawing the 

poor away fiom nnal sreas at a raie *eh depends on the 6ege of b u r  mobility. 

When intnsectasl factor m o b ' i  is taken into account, it is not obvious that the 

sectoral composition of growth is important for poverty reduction 

Of wurec, labom may not be fully mobile, rven in the long nm. M o ~ v e r ,  even if 

labour was fully and ~ t s n e o w t y  mobilcpovaty hideuce wuld still be afXecied by 

the senoral composition of growtb To a h orde~ of a~mxmation, the level of 

absolute poverty mcidanee depends on the mcomes of the pwr, *ch pnsumably 

depends on the demand for ihe factors of pmduction that they own - especially 

W e d  labour and  cultural land Growth in W m t  sectors has Wercdal effecls 

on the demands for these !%&OR, depending on these seciors' factor mtens~ties, and may 

therefox have different effects on poverty. Finally, it is important that the distinction 

nuall urban is m1 synonymous wth the distinction agriculture I non-agricdim. Much 

sgrioulhnal production may occur m fult or pm-iime ftm@ on the 6iugcs of urban 

anes and much indusaid and scrviccs activity may d l y  occur in d m. 



Tlis paper explores these issues for three regions of Asia: South Asia, represented 

by India; EaEl Asia, represented by Taiwan; and Soulheer1 Asia, represented by 

Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines. These six ewnomies were chosen 

fortheir wide geogmphical coverage and for the availability of data on aggregate poverty 

incidence covering a significant number of years in each ease.) The analysis explores the 

role of the sectoral composition of economic growth in explaining diflerences in poverty 

reduction outcomes in these six economies and tbe way these effects may depend on the 

policy environment within which the growth oecurs. 

The limited availability of data which may suppo~I statistical analysis has been an 

impediment to the systematic study of poverty incidence. Some m n t  studies han 

attempted fo explore the relationships involved by analydng cross sectional data sets 

across countries, or across regions or households for individual countries, while others 

have attempted to assunble long-term time series data sets on poverty incidence for 

individual countries. The time series approach is generally preferable, in that it makes 

possible a direct study of the determinants of changes in poverty at an aggregate level. 

Unfortunately, in most developing countries, the consumer income and 

expenditure surveys on which studies of poverty incidence must be based me conducted 

only intermittently. Data are thus generally available a1 most only with intervals of 

several years between observations. India and Taiwan are hvo notable exceptions. For 

India 29 observations can be assembled for the years 1957 to 1997 and for Taiwan 24 

observations ar. available for the years 1964 to 1995. For the c o u n ~ e s  of Southeast 

Asia data have been nsswbled for Thailand and the Philippines since the 1960s and for 

Indonesia and Malaysia since the 1970s, but the intervals between observations vary 

From two years to 5 or even more. When all available time series observations on 

'.Economies' is vscd bere rsthcr Ulan 'cwnuier' to avoid dispvlc over wheUlcr Taiwan is s 'country'. 
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poverty incidence at a national level are assembled for Thailand, the total number is only 

10. For Indonesia it is 9, for the Philippines 7 and for Malaysia 5. 

This paper uses the lime series approach and does so via three case studies: South 

Asia (India), East Asia (Taiwan) and Southeast Asia (Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and 

the Philippines). Pooling the data for the Southeast Asian counh.ies is necessary because 

the number of observations listed above is insufficient to sustain formal statistical 

analysis for any one of them. But when all four countries are pooled, the total numbw of 

observations is 31. The present study thus pools the dam for these four Southeast 

Asian countries, while EtiU recognizing the possible ditferences between them. 

The justification for pooling data for these four countries is as follows. First, 

these counties have roughly similar economic mctures. AU four are market-oriented 

economies with agriculw sectors which consist primarily of small Fanning units and 

which dominate toal  employment, but not national output. In all lour, industrial 

production has combined export-oriented production with protected production for 

domestic markets. AU four have large services sectors which provide residual 

employment opportunities for those not employed in agriculture or indusixy. In d 

four, the rural populations dominate the total n u m b  of poor people, but rural to 

urban migration has beea a prominent feature of the long-term development process. 

These facts suggest that the underlying relationship betwccn sectoral growth and 

poverty reduction might be similar among these four countries, whereas this may not 

apply within groups of countries whose structural features differ widely. 

Second, despite their sbuctural similarities these countries have somewhat 

different economic histories. Except for The Philippines, 64 four e x p e r i d  growth 

ram above their long-term historical norms during the boom decade 6om the mid-1980s 

to the mid-19905, during which a m a t e  poverty incidence declined, followed by deep 



recessions fmm 1997 onwards, duriog which poverty inoidmce increaxd But aside 

fmm this similarity their detailed expuitnceo have bem quite different Tbdand has 

grown most rapidly in all t h e  sectors than the other three wunbies md the Philippines 

the l@ rapidly. The raw at which agriculnue has codmeted as a shim of GDP dunng 

the process of long-tan sonomic growth haw along with rates of 

indwnblimtioa The above faas suggest that these counties provide four differrut sets 

of empirical cxpericme amund a similar ~11dol.1yiog skudms, the circumstances lo which 

pooling data is mort W l y  to be appropriate. 

Section 2 reviews the data to be studied and Sation 3 sumnuuizes the analytical 

approach to be used. Section 4 discusses the results md Section 6 concludes. 

2. Poverty and Growth io India, Taiwan and Southeast Asia 

We begin with the time series data for each economy. Figures 1 to 6 sumtmh 

the available data on poverty incidence in the six Asian economies listed above. The 

data sre presented as aggqme poverty incidence and its Mal and urban wrnponents. 

The data arc summarized in Table 1, which shows the mean values of anrmal ratw of 

catange of aggegaie, nwl and urban poverty inoidence. The relationships between these 

aggregates may be ~11dmtood as follows. 

We shall write N, N" and N u  for the total, nwl md urban population& 

r e s p s c t i v c l y . ~ e n N = N % N " . W e w r i t e r r R  = N R / N m d  a U = N U / N  f a t h e  

nwl md urban shares of the total population, respectively, whm a% uU = 1. The 

totd numba of people in poverty is given by N, = N: + N:, when N: and NF 

denote the numberin poverty in nnal and urban mm, respectively. A g p p t e  poverty 

incidence is given by 



P = N , / N = ( N ; + N ~ ) / N = ~ ~ ~ + ~ " P " ,  (1) 

where P" = N: /N denotes the proportion of the nual population that is in poverty 

and P" = N,Y / N U  the carresponding incidence of poverty in urbau meas. 

Now. difkentiahng (l) torally, we obtain a key relationship, 

d P = a V d P D  tu"dPu +(P" P" )dun. (2) 

Fmm (2). the change in poverty incidenoe may be deeompod into three pans: (i) the 

chawe in d poverty inc~dence, weighted by the nnal population shsre, (ii) the cheage 

in urban poverty incidence weighted by the llrban population Pbare, and (iii) the 

movement of ppulations h m  rural to urban areas weighted by the d i i h r n ~ c  in 

poverty incidence be- these hw areas. 

The last of these terms is described by Anmd and Km~bur (1985) and by 

Ravallion aud Dan (1996) as the 'Kwets &cf. As the population moves from rural 

to urkm areas, a change in aggngate poverty incidence will occur even at mnstant levels 

of d and urban poverty incidence, provided that the levels of poverty incidence in 

these WO se&m is diffnent In gmwing economies, we expect to 6nd that the d 

population sha is fdbg (da- 0) aod chat the incideacc of poverty in Mal areas 

mically exmds that in urban areas ((Pn- P U ) > O ) .  Thus, the expaed sign of 

(P"- P' )dun is negative. How important the K m &  effect is as a cle?cnuhacd of 

overall poverly reduchon is, of course, an empmcal maner. 

Table I shows that significant poverty duction was achieved in all  six economies 

but the rate of rcduction in Taiwan and m acb of the four countries of Southeast Asia 

wes larger than that in lndia In lndia the incidence of absolute poverty declined h m  60 

per cent ofthc total population in 1957 to 41 percent in 1992, an avaagt mual rate of 



reduction of 0.67 per cent This means that o w  this 35 year period the proportion of 

the population deemed to be poor declined by an arm@ of two third8 of one per cent 

per year. The wmparable rate of reduction for Taiwan was 1.57 per cent pcr year and 

for the wuntries of Southeast Asia the avwge rate was 1.45 per cent (Thailand 1.86, 

Indonesia 1.41, Malaysia 1.59 and the Philippines 0.94 pr cent). 

First, we discuss the decomposition of the dais on poverty incidence themselves. 

Table 1 shows the results of this decomposition. All results shown in this table an 

evaluated at the mean values of fhe data set For example, the mean mual change in the 

aggegak level of poverty incidence for Thailand was -1.86 percentage points per year 

(i.e. an annual reduction, on average. h m  numbers like 20 per cent to numbers Wa 

18.14 per cent). Equation (2). above, is an identity and must apply at all points in the 

data set It must themfore apply at the means of the data The equation shows that this 

mean change in poverty incidenn can be dewmposed inm three wmponmtn: 

anrage poverty reduction in urban areas, avenige poverty reduction in nual areas, and 

the movement of population bcween these hvo areas. 

The sewnd half of the table normaIizes the dewmposition by dividing all values 

by this mean change in sggregate poverty (-1.86 for Thailand, for example) and 

multiplying by 100. For Thailand reductions in rural poverty accounted for 56 per cent 

of the overall reduction in poverty. reduced urban poverty for l0  per cent and miwtion 

for 34 per cent Migration effects was even more imporhnt for Indonesia. but for all 6% 

economies reductions in d poverty account for more thnn 40 per cent of the total 

reduction in poverty incidence that o m e d  

The above calculations are. of course, merely descriptions ofthe dats. We wish to 

know what caused these obsaved changes in poverty incidence to occur and, in 

particular, what caused the differences across countries. Poverty incidence and its 



changes over time obviously depends on many factors, of which wnomic variables are 

only prnt of the story and among the economic variables many issues aside h m  simply 

the o v d l  rate of growth will k relevant Chwges in commodity prices will play a 

role, along with tm policies. The sectoral composition of growth and the d e w  to 

which it is directed towards export markets or domestic markets may also be imporlant. 

Neverthelrsg the data suggest superf~cially that the ovsrall rate of growth may be an 

imponant prnt of the story. The data on real GDP growth per person an slrmmarized 

in Table 2, coveting the same time pwiods as the poverty data reviewed above. 

The growth of red GDP per pm followed a paltem roughly similar to these 

data on poverty incidence. The growth rates of real GDP per person, covahtg the ssme 

periods as the poverty data sbove, were: India 1.91, Taiwan 6.88, and Southtast Asia 

3.46 per cent (Thailand 4.19, Indonesia 4.25, Malaysia 4.32, and the Philippines 1.09 

per cent). India's rate of GDP growth was the second lowest of these six canomies 

(a* the Philippines), and its rate of poverty reduction the lowest. Taiwan's rate of 

economic growth was the highest and its rate of poverty reduction the third highs 

after W a n d  and Malaysia, and hi& than the average for Southeast Asia Among the 

Southeast Asian countries, reducfions in poveny have been achievad in each of the four 

counkies hut the rate of reduction was lowest in the Philippines, whcre the m g e  rate 

of growth was also lowest 

At the level of individual economies, a relationship behwen the rate of poverly 

reduction over time and the rate of growth over time also seam possible. For example, 

in Thailand poverty mcidence fell throughout the period indicated excepl for the 

recession period of the early 1980s, when measured poverty incidence inueased and 

again in the Asinn crisis period of the late 1990s when it increased again Of wwse, 



crude correlations between awrage GDP growth rates and avaage rates of poverty 

nduction, omnding ova long periods of time, do not naesserily indicate that the 

differences in GDP growth rates cmrrrdthe Werenoes in rates of poverty reduction. 

2. Analytical Framework 

We now turn to the manner in which poverty incib is affected by 

sonormc gm& A central conceptual issue must be discussed first. Drawing a 

causal connection betwarn economic growtb and poverry redurnon may seem 

mained because emmmio growth is not in iwlf a policy insmunenl, nor is it 

exogenous tothe coonomic system. Ecowmic growth is an outcome, determined by 

policy, extrmal forces and the way madtet participanfs respond to them. Povertg 

reduction is similarly an outcome of the coonomic system. Drawing a cad 

conueotion between the two may thus appear to be an example of &tempting to find 

stable nlationships among endogenous variables of a causal system. In general such 

relationships do not exist The conceptual basis for nlirting poverty to emmmic 

gmwth is summarized in Fi~pre 7. 

The assumption being made is that one of the ways m which economic 

policies and othn variables influence poverty is via their effects on output That is. 

output is a conduit through wh~ch these variables act on poverty They may &cl it 

additionally through other channels as well, as indicated by the box 'redisaibutional 

effects' m the figure, but these effects are assumed to be minor. We do not expect 

that all changes in poverty can be attributed to chmges in output, but it is being 

m e d  that one significant channel through which policy influ- poverty is 

through i n  effect on outpuf This is the chwnel baween policy and poverty that is 

d e d  by looking at the statistical relationship between poverty and gmwth 



In this b w o r k .  the possibility that changes in poverty incidence could 

hnve causal fedback effects on the rate of growth is explicitly excluded Likewise, 

we exclude the possibility that the sowce of growth si&wtly inflwnm its 

ultimme impact on poverty mmdence. In this system, ODP and its se*orsl 

components are (causally) an intermediate outcome of policy, as well as otbcr 

factors, and poverty is a subsequent outcome. By studying the causal link between 

output (growth) and poverty, we are thus d y i n g  one componcnf of the link 

between policy and exfanal shocks, on the one hand, and poverty incideocc, on the 

other. 

Poverfy cmd aggregate growrh 

For simplicity of exposition it is convenient to hypothesize initially that the total 

number of households in poverty, N , ,  depends on the aggregate level of real income, Y, 

and the size of the population, N The sectoral composition of fhe grawth will be 

introduced later. 

We now tmn to the manna in which poverty incidence is affected by ewmomic 

gmwth and, for simplicity, we hypothesize htially that the total number of households 

in poverty. N, , depends on the m lcvel of red inmme, 1: and the size of the 

populatios N. Thus 

N, = P(Y. N). (3) 

Poverty incidence is thus 

P = N , I N = q ( Y . N ) I N .  (4) 

Totally diffmntiating this equation, 

@ = ( ? , r I  N I y + ( q .  -qIN)n ,  (5) 

where lower case Roman letters represent the proportional changes of variables 



represented in lwels by upper case Roman letters. Thus y = dY l Y and n =dN l N w 

the growth rates of -gate real income and of population, respectively. In the special 

cars where the function @(.) is homopenwus of degree one m Y and N, (3) may be 

written N , = p , Y + p , N  wd(5)reducesto 

dP=(p,Yl  h')(y-n). (6) 

In this case the change in poverty incidence depends on the growth of per capita income. 

If this assumption is not imposed, then we can estimate relationships of the kmd 

dP=a l  +bly +cLn, (7) 

and test wheherthe co&cient b' is significantly greater than =m. We could also test 

whether b' = -c1, fhaf is, whether the growth of per capita income is the damninsnt of 

the dmge m po- incidence, as in (6), or whether population growth &ts the 

reduction in poverty incidence in somc other way. 

We rvish to study the way economic growth each of the comprmts of the 

c h g e  in poverty incidence, as given by (2). Rwalliaa and Datt apply an 

ingenious method for estimating decomposed equations systems of this kind. We have a 

four equation system, consisting of (7) and 

andPR =a2+b'y  +can (8) 

aUdP" =a3  +b ly  +c3n (9) 

(P"  - P " ) d a ' = a 4 + b ' y + c ' n .  (10) 

But h m  the identity given by (2), these equations are linearly dependent. Equation (0 

is ideatically the sum of equations (S), (9) snd (10). Of these four equations, only t h e  

need to be estimated. The parameters of the fourth can be computed from p), udng the 

idmuties - a s  - a 3 ,  b4 = b l - b 1  -b3 and =c1  -c1-c3. 



Poverty and Smorul growth 

Whether the satoral wmposltion of economic growth affects poverty reduction 

can now be investigated as follows. The level of d GDP is given by Y =Y, +Y, +?, 

whm Y,. Y,, and Y, denote value-added (canhibution to GDP) at constant prim m 

agriculhm. industry and senics, n?s@vely. Ihf o W  rate of growth CSm be 

dmmposed into its sectoral components hrn 

Y = Hay. +H,Y ,  +H,Y,. (1 1) 

where H,  = Y, I Y ,  k = (a.i. E ) ,  denotes the shm of sector k m GDP. The effect of 

sectoral growthcan now be stvdied by subslituting (1 1) into equations (7, (8) and (9). 

B y  estimating the equation 

dP=a'+bbH,y.  +b:H,y, + b ! ~ , y ,  +cln (12) 

and testing whether b: = b,' = b j ,  we may test b t l y  whether the ssotoral composition 

of groMh affects the rate of poverty reduction. 

An alternative way of viewing this relationship is to decompose equation (12) into 

a ~mponent depending on the aggngate rate of growth and a component depending on 

changes in its composition. Noting that Y, = (Y, I Y)Y = H,Y, 

Y . = Y + ~ . ,  (13) 

where h. = dH. / H. denotes the proportional change m agriculture's sectoral shure of 

GDP. It follows that 

b:H,y,+b:H,y,+b!H,y,=(b:H,+b,'H,+b:H,)y+b:H,h,+b:H,h,+b!H,h,. 

(14) 

The impact of sectoral gm& can be bmkm into two parts: one involving the 

aggregetc rate of growth (with the coetficient m parentheses), and a second lwolving 

chwges in its composition (h final thRe tarns). Cleerly, this expression nduccs to a 



tarn iny aim if and only if thc 5l fhm terms strm to m. Now, by di-ating 

thc identity H,+&+ H, = l ,  we see that 

R,h, + H,k, +R>, = Q .  (15) 

M o r e ,  a suf6ciem codition for the 5 l  0nee terms of (14) to vanish is that 

b, = b2 =bl.  as discused in &on to e q d o n  (12), a h .  Clearly, ro apply this 

deeompoaition, m additional c~nomekics is nacessary boycad tk dm#ion of 

equations like (12). Estima(ion of thc parametem of (12) is doient  to support the 

decomposition rcpmmted by (14). 

Applying thc method of equations Q, (B) aud (9) abovq we dmafe  the 

system 

dP=a'+b:H,y, +h'H,y, +b:H,y, +cln (16) 

aRdP" -a' + b:H,y. + b,%,y, + b:H, y. +h (17) 

a"@" =a1  +b:H.y. +b,'H,y,+b:H,y, +CC (18) 

The pmnmetw of thc i b d  equation of the systcm 

(P" -PU)da' =a4 +b:H,y, + 4 ' ~ , ~ ,  +b;~,y,+c'n (19) 

arc then wmputed using idmtitiea derived 6um Q), as WO=: a' = a 1 - a 2 - a ' ,  

b: =b:-g-c,andwforth. 

4. Rosolt$ 

The qresi011 results arc summarkad in Tables3 to 6. Em expositional m m  it 

will te benvcnient to present ths results for Taiwan M, followed by Soutbmd ABia 

and then India. 'Ihe sMistical analysis for Taiwsn. SoufttEast Asia aud [ndia use the 

?amc format. but w conducted independently. For SbukaS Asia, the m& of 



pooling ~quins explsnation. Considering the di&rmas bctwesn t h e  wmldrx in fbc 

mamemont of poverty. the bt d w  of the pew ths pasiticfi and shape of 

the wmulntivc inwme distribnlion and the demiled struotrm of fbc four konomics, E l  

could hardy be e x p d  W the sarnt numerld nleaionship batnsw poverty 

incidenceandexowmicgmwthcouldobtaininalltan. 

The Mthod used hem employs dummy intempt &abk m cspaue these 

diffbmces.  Damray vadubb an uacd for ttrne of t8a comtdes. I W r  

wefficimts amend the intempt cceBiuicnb e s t h d  fw the fornth wmby. The 

mults arc the same a 6 i c h ~ b ~  W U I I ~  is seladcd as the %U&". tt is, of W-, a 
sssumcdhthis poolingproow Wthc slope w&oioatPanthe h e f o r  all four 

Soumesst Asian wuatries, but ~s aEsumption a p p b  only U f w J q  thc four Sndhws( 

Asian wmeies; no such wumption is bsing madc with W in Taiwaa and India 

If sGcmral seoaomic growth and population grow& a&dsd poverty duction 

jointly tkntgh tbeir &&S on per mpfta & p* cqUati0n (16) oodd be re 

W T i m  

ap=a1+b:n,(y.-n)+b:~,(y,-n)+b!H,(y,-n) ,  (20) 

and similarly for eqdw (17) 8, (19). lbt is, (16) m (19) would each &fy the 

mtriotion that b,'H*+b/H,+b!Ii,=cJ, j = R  ... 4) .  Whon thh hisction was 

+sed on the estimates of equatiom (16) to (18) it war rjecfed at the 95 per ccnt 

level of significance in the case of Taiwan and hdk and at the 10 mt level of 

&gaithim for Souhast Asia We sban thenfore not imposb this assumption It is 

oonvenieut to focus the discusnion on the Bpuatiob for aggregate poverty irdeaw, 

equation (16). 

For Taiwan (Table 3), the estimaoad w&icimts for all U a a  pootot~, a@ieultun, 

indushy and 6 c e s  wers nagativc@wth of each ofthese &IS was associated with 



poverty reduction) bul only the coefficient for industry was significantly different horn 

m. The null hypothesis tbat the d c i s n t s  for each seetor were the same was 

rejcotai by an F-test at the W% confidence level. 

For South& Asia (Table 4). the estimated weEcients for &culitm and 

suvices were ne@ive and si&icanUy di&nnthm mro at the 95 p r  ocnt confidence 

level. Growth of agriculture and s m w s  was thus m l y  lu~ociatal with reductions in 

poverty. The wffideni for industry was in p a v e ,  but small and not significantiy 

different k m  zem. The null hypothesis that the thm ~ c i c n t s  wem the srmc was 

again rejeuted by an F-tcst at the 95 per cent level. 

For Jm& the results will first k presmied for the years 1957 to 1991, 

cocrqxmding to the pefiod covered in an important psper by R d o n  and Datt 

(1996). Agah, the null hypoibis that the three d c i e n i s  were the same was a& 

rejected by an F-test at the 95 per cmt level. The d t s  m, similar m those dcdnd 

earlier for India by Ravallion and Dati, despiic differences in methodology? Growth in 

&cultme and h o e s  caeh pmdwe reduction8 in poverty and the coefficients m, 

sipnificantly di- from m m the 95 per cent confidence1eveL Growth of industry 

was sssociuied with increases in poverty and this MefFcieui was also significantly 

di&rcaf k m  m etthe 95 per cent c m i i h  level. Ravdion and Dati also obrained 

a positive estimate for this wfficient (it wss signScant at the 90 per cent c m i i b  

level), hut these auihon do not offa an economic e x p l d o n  for the resulL 

According to these redis. growth of &cultme and o a ~ c e a  arc consistently 

a~sociated with poverty nduetioa m e  difi%mces arise with i n d d  p w t h .  In 

in Ihs Ravruion and Den mahodology hcdcpdmt vlrhrblsklhcpreportid o b q e  b pwerty 
Incidawc. d s  h bs lu t s  chars as h the -t mdv. Wben DOVW incidence is low, 
small absolute rbmga in pvmy kid;ace p&& kge ppm&oc~al cb~&u;diiortlnpthc nldo. 
In addma. Rarslilon .od Dm lscmmgly 3"- the intarccpt arm in theb m-ton, forring tbe 
remasim u, osao tlYouPb the Onm Thi. boom the tmuamocsd assum~don that mm m w l h  



Taiwan, growth of industry wss stmngly associated with poverty mhmtion. In india 

(1957 to 1991) it was amociated with rising poverfl. The results For Soulh+ast Asia 

arc exactly intermediate. ladusby growth was n& with respect to poverty 

incidence. An obvious explanation is available. The trade policy regimes uadm whioh 

the industrial growth occurred were radically d i i  in thew three case shdies. 

In Taiwan, growth of industry WES not bnsed on imporf-s!&&nltion policies. 

Industry received little proteclion and &aul!me W the more highly ptotectul sactor. 

The result was a pattern of industrialization that wes relatively l&aw&txiivs 

contained a substantial small earerprise compamai and wss closely linked to d -. 
In India heavy protection of industry kd to a capital mkwivc, lsrgc scale end vrban 

based patam of industrialion Southcast Asian mdusIxial p l i c ~ s  wen d y  

inrcrmediatG bmveen thcse two extrameS. They wcn not as protectionist as India's, 

not as literal a8 Taiwan's. 

The S t o I ~ u c I s o n  thmran (Lloyd 2WO) leads us to expcct that a capital- 

&txiive i d  strategy will reduce Ral wsges by laducing the demand for labow 

and hawse the rehtm to capital, h is well understood th8t a shnngIy protectionist 

trade policy will duce  the rate of p W m .  The sbove results suggest tbef m addition, 

it will promote a pattern of M W  growth that does not m e  the objstive of 

reducing povcay. 

The Indian experience OM a possible test of this hypothesis. S h e  1991 India 

has embarked on aprogram of trade IibRalizatoo that has seemingly oh& its paUm 

of industrial growth (Srinivasan 2000; h 2003). Ifthe trade-policy e x p W o n  of the 

nsults obtained in Tables 3 to 5 is India's i n d W  growth sinw 1991 should 

have been m m  pro-poor. Table 6 shows the mults obtained whm the Indian data are 

updated to the latest year cwmtly avaUabIe, 1997. The estimated d i e n t s  for 



agriculture and services barely change. But the estimated coefficient for industry 

declines sharply and while dU positive, is no longer statistically different from m. 

Ifthe wetlicient of2 11 for the full lime period (1957 to 1997), based on 29 data 

points, is a we~ghted average of the coefficient of 0.75 p r e f o r m  period (1957 to 1991), 

based on 24 data points, and an unknown mfficient for the post-refonn period (1992 

to 1997), with 5 data points, with the number of data points as weights, then the 

unhown post-reform cmfficient must be nsgatiw (growth producing poverty 

duction) and large. These results are shongly suggestive that since irr reform India's 

pattern of industrial development has bgome significantly more pm-poor. 

5. Conclusions 

The three Asian case studies presented in this paper suggest Ule following 

provisional conclusions. Output growth in the agdculnrre and services sectors 

comstently reduces poverty. But the oonfribution of indushial growth depends on 

the trade policy environment in which the growth occurs. Taiwan's outward oriented 

bade policy apparently induced a pattern of industrialization which was conducive 

to a massive reduction of poverty incidence, wcwing in both rural and urban areas. 

In Southeast Asia, moderately protectionist industrial policies produced a pattern of 

indumial growth which made little wnfribution to poverty reduction. In India's pre- 

reform period high protection of induvtry produced a pattern of industrial growth 

which actually increased poverty. This effect was reversed in the more Liberal post- 

reform period. The effect that industrial growth has on poverty reduction depends 

on the bade m e  because in a poor country pmtection of capital-intensive 

industries caa not only reduce the rate of growth, but by reducing the dcmand for 

unskilied labour it can greatly diminish the povaty-reducing capacity of the growth. 
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Table 1. Data Decomposition: Annual Rate of Change of Poverty Iocidenc@ 

NOIS: 
'TIC lhcmposition nlster to Be fam of equation (2). Aggregate - d + vrbsa + migdotion. 

Mean annual value of dP, &e year*-ycarchaage h -D p a t y  incidence. 
C Me. mual value of a ' d ~ ' ,  b e  m y c a r  population share-w~ightd chsngc in d povmy 

incidence. 
M m  mual value o f  audPu, the my" papulaHon shw-weighted change in mbm p~vcny 

incidence 
@ Mesa mnml ualw of ( P R - P ) d a R ,  the year-m-ycar migration-induced change in poverty 

incidence 

Table 2. Annual Ratm of Growth of Real GDP Per Penon and its Components 

hdla Tahvsn lhanmd hdaneria Malaysia Philippines 



Table 3. Results: Taiwan 

Variable 

Chsoge in total povarty Change in -l pousny Cha"ge $ urban pweQ 

Table 4. Reaults: Southeast M n  - Thailand, Indonesi., Malayaia and the 
Philippines 

C h q e  in total povolty Chwge io rival poverty Chmga in w h i p o v e Q  

Vsdabk Cmffi"m1 t-Statinir CafEaim rlntistic ck5cRn1 t-Stsurtic 

1.589 4.226 2.006 5.860 0.150 0.996 
Cansmm 

AEdCYINmgmw'h 45430 -2283 -0.729 -3369 -0.174 -1.826. 

Ind- growth 0.0578 0.476 00064 0.057 4.053 -1.078 

1.050 3.627 0.885 2.408 0.232 1.997 

Int-1 dummy 0.412 1.355 0.666 2.408 0.239 1.968 
Indonesia 

h t m q t  dummy 0.6291 1.956 0.712 2.431 03376 2.618 
Malapia. 
R-Squarrd 0.672 0.708 0.2554 



Table 5. Regression Resulla: India I - 1957 to 1992 

Chmgc b wlal p a v q  Change in run1 p v m y  Change b urban p o v q  

Tsble 6. Regression Resulta; Indis U - 1957 to 1997 

Change b mml paw Change m Mal pavuty Change b urtuul a v q  



Fignre 1. Poverty Incidence: India, 1957 to 1997 



F i ~ e  Z Poverty Incidence: T.inn, 1964 to 19% 



Figure 3. Poverty Incidence: Thailand, 1969 to 1999 
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m. The null hypothesis tbat the d c i s n t s  for each seetor were the same was 

rejcotai by an F-test at the W% confidence level. 

For South& Asia (Table 4). the estimated weEcients for &culitm and 

suvices were ne@ive and si&icanUy di&nnthm mro at the 95 p r  ocnt confidence 

level. Growth of agriculture and s m w s  was thus m l y  lu~ociatal with reductions in 

poverty. The wffideni for industry was in p a v e ,  but small and not significantiy 

different k m  zem. The null hypothesis that the thm ~ c i c n t s  wem the srmc was 

again rejeuted by an F-tcst at the 95 per cent level. 

For Jm& the results will first k presmied for the years 1957 to 1991, 

cocrqxmding to the pefiod covered in an important psper by R d o n  and Datt 

(1996). Agah, the null hypoibis that the three d c i e n i s  were the same was a& 

rejected by an F-test at the 95 per cmt level. The d t s  m, similar m those dcdnd 

earlier for India by Ravallion and Dati, despiic differences in methodology? Growth in 

&cultme and h o e s  caeh pmdwe reduction8 in poverty and the coefficients m, 

sipnificantly di- from m m the 95 per cent confidence1eveL Growth of industry 

was sssociuied with increases in poverty and this MefFcieui was also significantly 

di&rcaf k m  m etthe 95 per cent c m i i h  level. Ravdion and Dati also obrained 

a positive estimate for this wfficient (it wss signScant at the 90 per cent c m i i b  

level), hut these auihon do not offa an economic e x p l d o n  for the resulL 

According to these redis. growth of &cultme and o a ~ c e a  arc consistently 

a~sociated with poverty nduetioa m e  difi%mces arise with i n d d  p w t h .  In 

in Ihs Ravruion and Den mahodology hcdepdai vlrhrblsisthcpreportid o b q e  b pwerty 
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the industrial growth occurred were radically d i i  in thew three case shdies. 

In Taiwan, growth of industry WES not bnsed on imporf-s!&&nltion policies. 

Industry received little proteclion and &aul!me W the more highly ptotectul sactor. 

The result was a pattern of industrialization that wes relatively l&aw&txiivs 

contained a substantial small earerprise compamai and wss closely linked to d -. 
In India heavy protection of industry kd to a capital mkwivc, lsrgc scale end vrban 

based patam of industrialion Southcast Asian mdusIxial p l i c ~ s  wen d y  

inrcrmediatG bmveen thcse two extrameS. They wcn not as protectionist as India's, 

not as literal a8 Taiwan's. 

The S t o I ~ u c I s o n  thmran (Lloyd 2WO) leads us to expcct that a capital- 
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Figure 6. Poverty Incidence: The Philippines, 1976 to 1999 
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